ANY DREAM WILL DO

[No Chord] I CLOSED MY [G] EYES,
[C] TO SEE FOR [G] CERTAIN
[D] WHAT I THOUGHT I [G] KNEW
[D] FAR FAR A-[G]-WAY, [D] SOMEONE WAS [G] WEEPING
[C] BUT THE WORLD WAS [G] SLEEPING
[D] ANY DREAM WILL [G] DO [D]

[C] BRIGHT COLOURS [G] SHINING,
[D] WONDERFUL AND [G] NEW

{ Single Strums} A [C/] CRASH OF DRUMS, A [C/] FLASH OF LIGHT
MY [C/] GOLDEN COAT FLEW [C/] OUT OF SIGHT
{ Normal Strums} THE [G] COLOURS FADED [Em] INTO DARKNESS
[A7] I WAS LEFT A-[D]-LONE

[No Chord] MAY I RE-[G]-TURN [D] TO THE BE-[G]-LING
[C] STILL HESIT-[G]-TATING
[D] ANY DREAM WILL [G] DO [D]

INSTRUMENTAL (SAME AS 2nd VERSE):
[G] [D] [G] [C] [G] [D] [G] [D]
[G] [D] [G] [C] [G] [D] [G] [G7]

{ Single Strums} A [C/] CRASH OF DRUMS, A [C/] FLASH OF LIGHT
MY [C/] GOLDEN COAT FLEW [C/] OUT OF SIGHT
{ Normal Strums} THE [G] COLOURS FADED [Em] INTO DARKNESS
[A7] I WAS LEFT A-[D]-LONE

[No Chord] MAY I RE-[G]-TURN [D] TO THE BE-[G]-LING
[C] STILL HESIT-[G]-TATING
[D] ANY DREAM WILL [G] DO
[D] ANY DREAM WILL [G] DO
[D] ANY DREAM WILL [G] DO